SECOND CUT-OFF LIST 2021

B.Com (Hons) - NO SECOND LIST
B. Com - NO SECOND LIST
Economics (H) - NO SECOND LIST
English (H) - NO SECOND LIST
Hindi (H) - 68%
  * Must have studied English and Hindi till Class XII
  * Minimum marks in Hindi 70
History (H) - NO SECOND LIST
B.Sc. Mathematics (H) - NO SECOND LIST
Political Science (H) - NO SECOND LIST
Psychology (H) - NO SECOND LIST
Sociology (H) - NO SECOND LIST
B. A. Programme - NO SECOND LIST
B. Voc Retail Management & IT - 84%
B.Voc Healthcare Management - 82%

* With additional requirements
* BFS – Best Four Subject

Note: Applicants who were eligible for admission in the first cut-off will not be given admission in the Second cut-off.

Dated: 09.10.2021

Prof. Sandra Joseph
Principal